3-Day Elite Guard Camp with Elite Skills Coach Jim Huber!

This 3 day camp lead by Jim Huber focuses heavily on footwork, shooting, ball handling, fundamentals, and mentality to make you a better basketball player.

Breakthrough Basketball is coming to Roanoke, Virginia!

The camp is limited to 60 PLAYERS

The camp will help players...

- Develop an explosive first step
- Develop super hand-eye coordination and feel for the ball
- Handling tough game like situations
- Next level passing
- Lock down defense
- Shooting, scoring & advanced dribbling
- Video breakdown

WHO - Boys and girls. 7th grade-12th grade
WHERE – Spectrum Sports Academy
3710 Tom Andrews Rd.
Roanoke, VA 24019

To sign up and get more information go to www.breakthroughcamps.com
Sign up before February 15th to receive 20% off!